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The Fundraising Committee is an important one! 

Raising all the money needed for your playground 

project is no small task!

The fundraising “team” should be a wide-ranging 

group with diverse strengths from public speaking 

to bookkeeping. A successful fundraising campaign 

provides the money for playground expenses and, 

at the same time, raises awareness and generates 

broad-based enthusiasm for your project. If you start 

off on the right foot as you ask people to contribute 

time and money, you’ll be much more likely to have 

a community-wide turnout for construction. Think 

of every fundraising event as a way to win friends 

for your project — and remember that the fundraising 

coordinators must work closely with the coordinators 

for public relations, volunteers, and tools.

Fundraising
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F I R S T  T H I N G S  F I R S T

Developing a Budget
Communities embark on playground projects at various stages of budgeting and financial planning. 

Cash budgets can range from $50,000 to $250,000 or more. Most playgrounds have cash budgets of 

$85,000 to $150,000, with an average between $100,000 and $150,000. The fundraising committee 

has three general tasks to complete: (1) develop a budget, (2) plan fundraisers to get to the budget 

goal, and (3) execute the fundraising plan. We find that communities are becoming more focused 

on the monetary aspect of their projects. As money comes to the forefront, we want to make 

managing your finances as straightforward as possible, so that you can focus the proper attention 

on what’s really important: community and kids!

To begin your fundraising, you will need a budget. Do not expect to run an organized project if 

you are budgeting on post-it notes and balancing the checkbook on a napkin. Leathers provides a 

Microsoft Excel-based Budget Tool to every client community. We encourage and strongly suggest 

that you make use of this format — it contains the information we feel is pertinent and necessary, 

with just enough detail to remain easy to use. If you plan on tracking your finances differently, 

please consult with our office so that we can still monitor and understand your finances.

You will be able to formulate a decent draft of your budget early on. Before you even design, certain 

professional fees will already be known. After Design Day, and as we communicate with you about 

how much you feel you’re able to spend, other sections will be easy to complete. Update your budget 

tool as you receive your Potential Donated Materials List (PDML) and Final Materials List (FML). 

With basic maintenance and attention, the incredibly important task of budgeting can be (relatively) 

stress-free.

What’s in a Budget?
Your budget will have three parts (see Budget Planning Tool):

■ Materials: The fundraising coordinators should collaborate with the donated and purchased 

materials coordinators to determine material costs. Your priced-out PDML gives you a good idea 

of the cost. Look carefully at the list to determine items that might be donated, and you can 

come up with best-case (many items donated) and worst-case (few donations) estimates. When 

the materials committee receives the Final Materials List (FML) and continues to obtain donated 

materials, your materials budget will change.

■ Professional fees: We’ll outline these for you in our proposal. Certain standard fees apply and 

other costs vary (see Section R).
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■ Miscellaneous: This includes your construction contingency, typically between $2,000 and 

$8,000. We’ll work with you on Organization Day to determine a more precise amount. It also 

includes your long-term-care fund, which is usually $5,000 to $10,000. In addition, other small 

miscellaneous items may fall into this category.

What’s in a Fundraising Plan?
We recommend that you break down your overall goal into target amounts you intend to raise 

from each of these sources (see Fundraising Tool):

■ Component sale: Tried and true, selling the components of your playground is a sure-fire 

money-maker. This fundraiser helps drum up community enthusiasm, and donors love feeling 

like they own a piece of the playground. Organize your component sale early and kick it off with 

as much publicity as possible. If you do, you are almost guaranteed to sell every component and 

get a strong start on your overall fundraising goal.

■ Corporate, business, and individual gifts: Rely on large corporations, small locally owned 

businesses, and individuals for support. These are the people whose children will use the 

playground. Involvement with a project of this nature is excellent PR for the sponsoring 

businesses.

■ Grassroots fundraising events: Grassroots fundraisers are an important part of every 

playground project. Community events capture the spirit of grassroots efforts, building support 

at the same time they build up money. While other donations will be helpful and appreciated, 

they won’t generate the same amount of enthusiasm. If you don’t have volunteer support during 

construction, it won’t matter how much money you raise.

■ Grants: In this section, there is a list of many websites for more information on grant sources, 

such as the government, foundations, and corporations. Information on becoming a nonprofit or 

obtaining nonprofit sponsorship follows the list of websites. 

■ Donated items: Donations are not always in the form of dollars. If you are able to obtain 

donations of items on your materials list (PDML and later FML), their monetary value can be 

deducted from your total working budget, bringing you much closer to your goal. Keep in mind 

that donated items that are not on your materials list, while helpful, should not be deducted from 

your budget.

■ Other sources of income: These may include local government, the parks department, the 

school district, etc. If the playground is at a city park, it would not be unreasonable to expect a 

substantial “donation” from the city.
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In each category, decide exactly what you intend to do, how you’ll do it, when you’ll do it, who will 

do it, and what it will cost. Develop a separate but simple fundraising budget — a projection of the 

money you’ll spend to raise the money you need. Keep this amount as small as possible. Ideally, you 

should have almost no out-of-pocket expenses. Try to get everything donated, because the more you 

pay to hold a fundraiser, the less you can put toward the project.

As you develop your fundraising strategy, think about what will work best for you. You know your 

community — its size and character, the nature and extent of its resources, the income levels of 

its residents, and their strengths and interests. Tailor your fundraising events accordingly. And 

remember: Fundraisers that people enjoy are great public relations for your project. 

Fundraising Basics
Here are some of the things we’ve learned while working with hundreds of communities like 

yours that have conducted successful fundraising campaigns:

■ Your overall objective is to encourage as many members of your community as possible to invest 

their energy and resources in your project. Set up a website early in the process (donated, of 

course!) to keep people informed of your progress as well as to promote your fundraising 

projects. Consider including an online donation option.

■ Set short-term dollar goals. They’ll get you to your long-range total.

■ Your first major fundraiser should be underway immediately after Design Day. We strongly 

recommend starting up your component sale as soon as possible.

■ Don’t forget your pre-Design Day fundraising! Finding a Design Day Sponsor or Partner for the 

Park should be the first fundraising goal (see Jumpstart! Planning Guide). Also, try to use Design 

Day as a fundraising event.

■ Be sure that your public relations committee has your playground brochure ready to circulate at 

the time of your first big fundraiser. You’ll want everyone to have a clear picture of the goal 

you’re working toward.

■ Do something right away that is fun and you know will succeed. People are more likely to 

support successful projects.

■ Don’t rely on one large fundraiser to bring in all your money. Multiple fundraisers will generate 

grassroots support for your project, and more people will show up to work during construction. 

■ Don’t be bashful about asking people for tools, materials, money, or whatever else you need. You 
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are not asking for yourself. You’re offering people an opportunity to invest in, and be a part of, 

something worthwhile. Most people want to help, but might not unless you ask.

■ By the same token, don’t be afraid to ask for more than you expect people to give. And ask for a 

specific amount. You won’t offend people if you ask for too much. They’ll simply tell you the 

amount they’re comfortable giving.

■ Keep your community informed about your goals and your progress. People like to see results. 

Posting a “thermometer” in a central location and updating it as funds come in keeps people up 

to date. Post it on your website, too. Include the name of a large contributor on the thermometer 

and change it every few weeks. Businesses will want to see their name on the sign. This helps 

build and maintain momentum for your project.

■ Time larger fundraisers so that you don’t exhaust your community — or yourselves — when you 

should be building excitement and momentum. At the same time, plan smaller fundraisers (bake 

sales, swing-a-thons, bottle and can drives) that include children. These small fundraisers are 

more of a PR event rather than a big money maker.

■ Check school and community calendars to avoid conflicts with holidays and other events, and 

keep the public relations coordinator informed of schedules.

■ Some of the fundraisers should be directly related to the playground project (i.e., component 

sale, buy-a-board, hand tiles, and pickets). When people think about your project, they’ll 

remember how much fun they had helping raise money. Try to plan fundraisers that build on 

people’s enthusiasm for the community-built experience. Keep everyone focused on your project, 

not on merchandise. 

■ Include fundraisers that are unique to your community, as most people prefer to support local 

projects. For example, hold an auction, sell books of coupons from local businesses, or design a 

“town-opoly” game to sell. 

■ If you seek private or government grants, apply early. Most sources of grants take a long time to 

reach decisions and still longer to come up with funds, so allow enough time to deal with the 

red tape. Even if they promise you money, don’t count on it until you have it in hand. If you 

don’t know what grants exist out there, get in touch with The Foundation Center (212-620-4230 

or www.fdncenter.org). They have an exhaustive, cross-referenced guide.

Waiting for grants can cause problems if they require that you provide matching funds (and 

therefore can’t spend the money you’ve already raised) or if you must solicit bids before you 

make purchases.
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Federal grants usually take too long to acquire. Concentrate on local individuals, corporations, 

and foundations. Foundations at the state level may be worth a visit, but find out when checks 

will be available if your proposal is successful. Contact your state representative to support all 

proposals.

■ When asking businesses, corporations, service clubs, and individuals for contributions, send a 

letter and brochure requesting a specific donation, and then call to schedule a visit. Personal 

visits are more successful than phone calls or letters.

■ A business’s donation is a marketing opportunity with great recognition benefits. So if you find 

that their charitable contributions budget is limited, ask about tapping into their marketing 

budget, which is usually much larger. They could also sponsor fundraising events instead of 

making an outright donation. Have information available to let them know what sorts of PR they 

will receive.

■ Plan specific fundraising projects for target groups. 

Encourage service clubs, scout troops, and other 

organizations to mount projects of their own to help 

out.

■ Children are an important part of fundraising, but 

it’s neither necessary nor desirable to have them ask 

for money or sell things door-to-door. Within their 

families, however, they can help the cause by 

“selling” boards to parents, grandparents, and other relatives. You might even hold a “Buy-a-

Board from Around the World” contest to see who can sell a board to someone from farthest 

away. (Children can post a map with pins marking places where boards have been sold to brush 

up on geography.) Post “Buy-a-Board” forms on your website, too.

■ Consider having groups of four or five people in charge of conducting separate large fundraisers, 

with each group working on only one event. Large fundraisers require an enormous amount of 

work, and bringing in new people is a good way to introduce fresh energy and enthusiasm and 

avoid burnout. A good approach is to have separate chairs for each fundraiser, with the 

fundraising coordinator serving as the common link.

■ It’s important to plan donor recognition in advance. Remember to say thank you — publicly — to 

everyone who helps. The return for their donation is a big motivator to contribute generously. 

Each week, give the public relations coordinator a list of donors to be acknowledged. Just before 

construction, the public relations committee and children’s committee should make and display 

a large poster of thanks that lists all contributors and their gifts. This, too, can be put on your 

Raffles and other fundraisers that 

generate names and phone numbers 

are also a great source of volunteers. 

Give all the names and numbers you 

collect to the volunteers coordinator 

to use during future call-a-thons.
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website. In addition, consider recognizing contributors on a donor wall at the entrance of the 

playground. Give large donors or sole sponsors recognition in press releases, flyers, and posters 

at a playground-related event.

■ Raffles and other fundraisers that generate names and phone numbers are also a great source of 

volunteers. Give all the names and numbers you collect to the volunteers coordinator to use 

during future call-a-thons.

Try These Ideas
These fundraising projects and activities have worked for other communities. If you’d like more 

information about how to get started with any of them, let us know. We’ve included detailed 

instructions for some fundraisers as well as sample forms at the end of this section to help you 

prepare for certain activities.

Component Sale: This has proven to be a highly successful fundraiser over and over again. 

Individuals, businesses, and service groups sometimes prefer to sponsor a circular slide, maze, 

bridge, or some other specific part of the playground instead of making a cash gift. The Potential 

Donated Materials List for your playground design will include estimated prices for specific portions 

of your project. It’s a good idea to keep the items at the prices suggested on the list, as it has been 

our experience that the components don’t sell as well when communities raise the prices. A well-

organized presentation will help you secure donations of this type and build community support for 

construction. Component prices range from approximately $200 to $6,000 each.

Hand Tiles: People enjoy this fundraiser because they feel like they can really be a part of and 

make a lasting impression on the playground. Communities typically sell tiles for about $25 each 

and let people put their prints on them (usually children’s hands or feet). Tiles are then glazed, 

fired, and displayed on block walls or columns in and around the play area, or on a fence enclosing 

the playground. Your Project Manager can provide you with material specifications and directions. 

Check with a local professional for recommendations on tile and paint selections.

Paving stones or “Buy a Brick:” 8" or 12" concrete stones/bricks are set in sand around the 

entrance and/or seating areas of many playgrounds. Take advantage of this by selling the stones or 

bricks and allowing those who purchase them to have their name engraved into it. Similar to hand 

tiles, each stone or brick typically sells for about $25. Gift Bricks U.S.A., http://giftbricks.net, is a 

reliable supplier.

Picket Fence Fundraiser: If your playground includes a fence (and most do), this is yet another 

way to let individuals and businesses make their mark on your project, via a personalized donation. 

Sell routed pickets for about $25 to build a fence surrounding the playground. Find someone to head 
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up a crew who can donate the time and equipment to do the routing. Sign makers, cabinet shops, 

and high school vocational classes are all options. Most pickets should be ready to install before the 

build. It is possible to continue selling pickets during the first couple of days of the build, but only 

if the crew is willing to rout during the build. You’ll find detailed instructions about the routing 

process at the end of this section. If the fence is built using plastic lumber, one of our suppliers will 

send you a sample accompanied by a donation, sponsoring the first picket for your project! Please 

contact us for more information if you are interested.

Buy-a-Board: For most communities, this is a major fundraiser. The concept is simple: People 

contribute $3 per board to help buy 8-foot lengths of 2x4s. Charge no more than $3 per board so 

that children can participate, but encourage adults to buy more than one.

Arrange for the mayor, the superintendent of schools, or some other public official to buy the first 

board with full news coverage. Send a Buy-a-Board pledge card home with school children. Ask 

parents to indicate how many boards they’ll buy and then send their cards back to school with 

checks attached (avoid asking for pledges and collecting the money later). Once a week, someone 

from your fundraising committee should collect the checks. Encourage competition among classes. 

The class with the highest percentage of children participating might win the opportunity to be the 

first group to use the new structure on the Tuesday after construction, for example. Avoid basing 

competitions on the amount of money children raise.

Expand on the Buy-a-Board fundraiser by keeping children informed about your fundraising 

progress and providing positive reinforcement for their help: Enlarge the schematic plan for your 

project to about 20x25 feet and mount it in a highly visible place. As children sell boards, they can 

glue popsicle sticks or small strips of brown paper to the plan, following the outline of the structure 

(an art teacher or artistic member of the committee should supervise). This activity also helps 

children understand the time and energy required to reach their goal.

Milk Jug Drive: This is a new campaign that allows you to help preserve our environment while 

raising money for your project — what better way to fundraise than combining your efforts with a 

learning opportunity! The plastic lumber and pickets used on our playgrounds are made from 

recycled plastic materials, such as recycled milk jugs. Essentially, all you need to do is situate 

collection bins at schools, churches, and other prominent locations around your community. Ask 

that people save their plastic milk or water gallon jugs and drop them off at your collections spots. 

Collaborate with a local for-profit recycling company that will accept and pay for your collection. 

This fundraiser can be incorporated into school curricula; teach students about recycling and explain 

how recycled materials are used. Encourage them to take part by collecting their family’s plastic jugs 

and sharing their recycling knowledge. Please contact us for more information on how to organize 

this event. We will gladly help and can put you in touch with some valuable contact people.
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Pennies from Heaven: This event is virtually guaranteed to raise money and build community 

enthusiasm. The goal is to get everyone together for one day to cover a gym floor with pennies. 

Begin three or four months before your target date by asking children and adults throughout your 

community to save pennies. Put collection jars in local stores and schools. Then, on one grand 

Saturday, have everyone bring in their penny collections between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Schedule 

children, parents, grandparents, and other volunteers to work in shifts (for example, 30 people 

per 20-minute shift) laying pennies edge to edge. If you like, use bright and dull pennies to create 

patterns, names, and messages.

Heavily promote the event in the weeks leading up to the big day and arrange for a local television 

or radio station to provide on-the-spot coverage and remind people to bring in their pennies. 

Encourage your community to try to beat the world record for pennies laid edge to edge. Ask 

volunteers to return on Sunday to help pick up the coins. Use industrial vacuums (donated along 

with the operators) to suck them up, and ask banks to have employees bring automatic coin 

counters to count the pennies before the armored truck takes them to the bank.

Community Cookbook: Put together a collection of the best recipes in your community by asking 

everyone involved in the playground project (teachers, PTO members, committee members, 

Rotarians, etc.) to submit their favorites. Include the “chef’s” name with each entry and organize 

the recipes by category (appetizers, soups, entrees, desserts, etc.). Ask a local publisher or copy 

center to donate its services to copy and bind the completed cookbook and recognize the donated 

services in the cookbook. Sell them at fundraisers and local sporting events, and continue selling 

them throughout the build. 

Flamingo Flock: Looking for a fun money-maker that’s sure to attract a lot of attention? Think 

pink! A flock of 10 to 20 pink plastic flamingos “fly” to lawns around your community and 

recipients are asked to donate a nominal fee (establish expected donation amounts) to your project 

for their removal and re-location to another site. To successfully kick off the event, choose the first 

lawn destination carefully. The recipient should be a supporter of the playground project, well 

known throughout the community, with a lawn that is located in a high-traffic area for maximum 

exposure. Later in the evening (typically between 9:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.), volunteers place 

flamingos on individual, family, or business lawns, leaving a note with contact information and 

an explanation of how to have them removed. Once the recipient has phoned with a donation 

commitment, committee members will deliver the flamingos to their next destination. Families and 

businesses can have a lot of fun sending the flamingos to one another.

Silicone-Embossed Wristbands: Custom wristbands are a great way to raise money and awareness 

for your playground project. The idea originated with Lance Armstrong’s Live Strong wristbands to 

help raise awareness and funds for cancer research. You can have your playground name embossed 

into custom-made wristbands. Cost per band varies based on the quantity ordered. Most printers 
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charge approximately $1.00/band for orders of 1,000. Recommended resale price ranges from $3 to 

$5. Try contacting a local printer for additional information and request a discount or donation of 

services. A quick internet search for “custom silicone wristbands” will also provide you with many 

suppliers; we found www.ballyhoobands.com to be a helpful site. 

Auction: Auctioning goods and services can be a fair amount of work, but well worth the effort. 

There are a variety of ways to auction goods (Silent Auctions, Community Auctioneers, etc.), and 

some communities combine their auction with other events (i.e., a silent auction in conjunction with 

a dinner dance). Be creative in selecting items to put up for bid — babysitting, carpentry, secretarial 

or legal services, crafts, artwork, in-home preparation of meals, gift certificates, and items donated 

by local celebrities or sports figures are just the beginning of your list. Try to have at least two 

“anchor” items — for example, an all-expense-paid trip to Disney World or a new asphalt-shingle 

roof to be installed anytime during the next five years. These large items will guarantee good 

attendance and bring in substantial money. Accept all donations. Items not suitable for auction can 

go into a white elephant sale to be held at a later date.

To expand an auction event, sell tickets to the auction for $10 — redeemable for $15 in buying power. 

Selling tickets in this way makes for a large turnout and encourages people to bid. Ticket-holders 

might also get a complimentary beverage before the auction. Print a program that describes the 

items for sale and sets the ground rules. On the evening of the auction, offer refreshments, door 

prizes, and entertainment. Limit the number of offerings to about 100, combining some items, if 

necessary, to keep things moving. You might want to structure a portion of your event as a silent 

auction — put items on tables around the room and invite people to bid by writing their names and 

bids on cards for each item.

General raffle: Ask merchants to donate items to be raffled (airline tickets from a travel agent, a 

computer from an electronics store, or limousine transportation for a weekend at a posh hotel or 

bed and breakfast). Think big! Some communities have even raffled donated new cars with great 

success. Depending on just how enticing your raffle item(s) are, your ticket price can reflect their 

value; you may or may not choose to limit the number of tickets being sold. Have ticket sales at 

sporting events, fundraisers, community events, etc. One thing to remember: Never, never buy an 

item to raffle, no matter how inexpensive.

Playhouse raffle: For this fundraiser, ask a talented individual in your community to design a 

playhouse or treehouse. Then make arrangements with a vocational or shop class teacher to have 

their classes build the playhouse with donated lumber. The finished product should be easily 

transportable by truck or trailer. Display the playhouse on poles a couple of feet off the ground. 

Advertise the raffle, take the house to local malls on weekends, and have members of the children’s 

committee sell raffle tickets — $1 each, $5 for 6 tickets (keep ticket prices low so that families and 

children can participate).
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Professionals: Professionals such as doctors and lawyers can be the hardest group to tap for help. 

Here’s one way to encourage contributions from them: Get a local corporation to put up a dollar-

for-dollar challenge grant. Send doctors and lawyers a letter signed by a professional colleague that 

explains the challenge grant and alerts them that someone from your committee will contact them 

soon and ask for a donation ($200 to $500 would not be unreasonable). Include a brochure with the 

letter. Committee members — preferably friends or colleagues of the prospective donors — should 

follow up with personal calls or visits a few days later. 

Cowchip Bingo or “Let the Chips Fall Where They May:” To play Cowchip Bingo divide a 

field — your play area site or another location — into roughly equal blocks and sell “deeds” to the 

spaces. On the day of the event, release a cow on the marked-off field. Award prizes to the people 

who hold deeds to the blocks that she plops on. One Texas community sold bags of feed for deed 

owners to throw into the field to encourage the cow to move to their plot. This event creates a lot 

of excitement among participants and viewers, and is great publicity. Advertise it well in advance 

to generate interest and participation. Secure donations of food for refreshment stands, and take 

advantage of the opportunity to sign up volunteers, pass out information about construction, and 

sell T-shirts. This event works well when combined with a barbecue, concert, fair, or jamboree. 

Can and bottle drive: Conduct an ongoing collection with drop-off barrels, or a once-a-month or 

one-time-only event, in which people go door-to-door collecting cans and bottles after publicizing 

the drive. If you offer enough advance notice, local bars, restaurants, and stores may agree to donate 

the bottles and cans they collect during an evening. One community built a small castle and kept 

it outside of the local grocery store. They returned the deposit cans and bottles weekly and raised 

several thousand dollars.

Jump-a-thon and other “a-thons:” Marathons aren’t the only way to go the distance any more! 

Creative “a-thon” events can be a fun way to involve participants of any age, and get people 

in motion. For a Jump-a-thon, children secure pledges per minute for how long they will jump 

continuously. The event is usually conducted in a gymnasium with an adult to monitor each team 

of kids. The teams jump rope for their committed amount of time. The total time shouldn’t exceed 

an hour and a half. You can also hold a bowl-, walk-, trike-, bike-, stroller-, or swing-a-thon... be 

creative! 

Cocktail party or formal dinner: Arrange this event for potential major donors at a very nice 

home. Invite 20 to 40 people for a presentation by committee members and children. Serve cocktails 

and finger foods and allow donors to mingle with committee members, giving everyone plenty of 

time to talk about your project. For a more formal event, host a sit-down meal. Make sure people 

understand that they should bring a checkbook.

Dominoes: Set a date for “the big fall” and secure pledges for dominoes in advance: The more 
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sponsored dominoes, the longer the chain! A team of adults and children then works with a 

dominoes “expert” on the morning of your event to set up the dominoes on a gym floor. Charge 

admission for the community to come to see “the big fall.”

T-shirts: Naming the playground and developing a special logo is an excellent public relations 

project. By printing T-shirts, you can also turn it into a good fundraiser. Price child-size T-shirts as 

low as possible to encourage maximum participation. You can also sell printed caps, sweatshirts, or 

other apparel with your project name and logo on them. Items can be printed locally or at an online 

store such as www.cafepress.com, click on “Make your own stuff.”

Popcorn Sales: Popcorn is cheap to make and easy to sell! After acquiring permission, you might 

offer bags of popcorn at school sports events, such as football, soccer, and basketball games, 

concerts, and plays. Insert coupons (donated, of course!) for fast food and ice cream in random 

bags, or stick in a slip of paper with information about your project. A small Virginia PTO group 

sold an average of 235 bags a week. Having parents and their kids staff different events can add up 

to a decent amount of money.

Book Fair and Fun Fest: Schools often hold week-long book fairs. See if you can piggyback a 

playground fundraiser onto one night of your next book fair, and take advantage of the many 

families that are already attending the fair to drum up some support for your project. Bring in 

a bounce house, sell hot dogs and drinks, and offer face painting. One PTO also arranged for a 

professional photographer to take family portraits at a discounted rate. In addition, you may be able 

to get the book fair profits from that night to go toward the playground.

Meet the Chefs Night: This food extravaganza should showcase the best chefs and cuisine in your 

city or town. This event can be held on a Monday or Tuesday night when restaurants are more 

likely to be closed. Ask a number of local restaurant owners to have their chefs prepare and serve 

a popular entrée. Families can purchase “tasting tickets” to attend the event and sample foods. For 

example, you may charge $2 per taste or $25 for unlimited tastings. 

Sub-sandwich or pizza sales: Who wouldn’t want a night off from cooking? Take advance orders 

from families, easily done by sending a form home from school with kids, and get the necessary 

fixings donated or purchase them inexpensively. Spend one afternoon making and delivering the 

sandwiches or pizza. Kids can certainly help with this fundraiser and it’s also fun to involve a 

prominent local politician or “celebrity;” people love to know that their school superintendent, 

newscaster, or senator is making their dinner!

… and more! The ideas are endless, from school fairs or carnivals, bumper stickers and buttons, 

fashion shows, benefit concerts, white elephant sales, garden bulb and plant sales, movie screening 

nights, pancake breakfasts, spaghetti dinners, chili cook-offs, jail and bails, and karaoke contests to 

anything else you can dream up!
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Nonprofit Sponsors or Partners
Most foundations award grants only to nonprofit organizations with 501(c)3 status. If your 

committee doesn’t have nonprofit status, many times, you can find a nonprofit sponsor. If you have 

worked with a nonprofit as a volunteer, ask them to take on your project as part of their ongoing 

service to the community. 

We recommend that our projects seek fiscal sponsorship or obtain independent 501(c)3 status. 

This allows all contributions to be tax deductible. A fiscal sponsor is an organization that has 

501(c)3 status and is willing to accept a venture under its “umbrella.” It is important to negotiate 

the terms of this agreement in advance and determine how the venture will receive its grant funds. 

Independent 501(c)3 status has advantages and disadvantages. The advantage is that you have full 

control over all aspects of your venture; you don’t need to work with a third party to manage your 

funds. One disadvantage is that you, therefore, have full responsibility for managing those funds, 

including taxes, accounting, reporting, insurance, benefits, and any other details associated with 

the venture’s fiscal management. Another disadvantage is that the process for independent status 

can often take up to a year.

Fundraising advice from those who have gone before...

■ Start early, start early, start early...

■ Develop a long-term plan (from start to finish) and stick to it.

■ Involve children as much as possible, but never door to door.

■ Don’t count on the weather.

■ Have a dependable committee and delegate to responsible people.

■ Involve clubs and groups in fundraising.

■ Get everything you can donated.

■ Tie the fundraising to the community and the project.

■ Be imaginative — do crazy things.

■ Avoid burnout by having different heads for each fundraiser.

■ Expect donations from municipalities.

■ Don’t expect all of your money to come from grassroots fundraising.
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Internet Resources, Grants and Fundraising

General Fundraising

■ www.fund-raising.com This site has a wealth of fundraising information, including fundraising 

products and services, innovative fundraising ideas, and a list of fundraising resources.

■ www.fundraising-ideas.com The Fundraising Bank includes an Internet directory of products 

and services, a bookstore, and a free email newsletter.

■ www.fundraiserhelp.com This site has ideas for school and church fundraisers, articles, events, 

nonprofit tips, a newsletter, many links, and a forum for posting and sharing with other visitors 

to the site.

■ www.chardonpress.com Publishers of the Grassroots Fundraising Journal; the site contains 

information on hardcopy resources for fundraising and organizing for social change.

■ www.grassrootsfundraising.org Grassroots Fundraising Journal’s website includes articles from 

current and past issues as well as fundraising basics.

Grants

■ www.fdncenter.org The Foundation Center site has a vast amount of information about 

foundations and grants, including a detailed directory of foundations and the grants they 

provide. Searches are fee-based, and subscriptions begin at $19.95 per month.

■ http://www.playgroundsafety.org/safety/foundations.htm The National Program for 

Playground Safety lists local fundraising foundations by state, including links to websites. 

■ www.kn.pacbell.com/wired/grants This AT&T site includes tools and resources for getting the 

information and expertise needed for intelligent pursuit of grant funding from locating grant 

dollars to writing grant proposals. 

■ www.tgci.com The Grantsmanship Center offers a grantsmanship training program that covers 

researching grants, writing proposals and negotiating funding sources. The site also includes 

information on becoming a 501(c)3 nonprofit.

■ www.fundsnetservices.com The site includes grant sources, grant-writing resources, 

fundraising programs and opportunities, fundraising books, government grants, and links.

■ www.schoolgrants.org If your project is at a school, this site has valuable information on grant 

opportunities, tips on grant writing, sample proposals, and other fundraising opportunities.
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Government Sources

■ www.hud.gov/offices/adm/grants/fundsavail.cfm The U.S. Department of Housing & Urban 

Development site lists many sources of grants as well as other available funds.

■ www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/communitydevelopment/programs/cdbg.cfm The Community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG) program awards grants to carry out a wide range of 

community development activities directed toward revitalizing neighborhoods. HUD awards the 

funds directly to metropolitan cities and urban counties or to states for distribution to non-

entitlement communities. We have worked with several communities that received these funds 

for use on their playground projects.

 Please Note: The process to apply for and receive HUD grants and government funding often takes 

a significant amount of time. If you intend to apply for these funds, keep this in mind and get 

started as early on as possible! 

■ http://www.ed.gov/fund/landing.jhtml?src=rt The U.S. Department of Education provides 

billions of dollars each year to improve K-12 schools and help address the special needs of our 

children. This site will direct you to fundraising announcements, guides to the Department’s 

grant programs, applications, and answers to common funding-related questions.

■ www.nps.gov/phso/uparr.htm The National Park Service’s Urban Park and Recreation Recovery 

(UPARR) program addresses the needs of urban populations located in densely developed areas. 

The program provides federal matching assistance for rehabilitation of existing recreation 

facilities.

■ www.epa.gov/ne/eco/uep/hcgp.html The EPA’s Healthy Communities Grant Program awards 

grants to New England communities that reduce environmental risks and protect and improve 

human health and the quality of life. One of the criteria for grants is increased collaboration 

through community-based projects.

Corporate Funds

■ http://www.hasbro.org The Hasbro Children’s Fund supports the development of fully 

accessible, “disabled-friendly” playgrounds. Priority is given to economically disadvantaged 

areas. ➜ Go to grant making.

■ www.kmartcorp.com/corp/community/index.stm Grant money is available through Kmart’s 

community-based giving program called Leaders in Learning. The School Spirit Program is an 

initiative within Leaders in Learning that is specifically for projects at schools.

■ http://corporate.homedepot.com/wps/portal/Grants Through the Home Depot Foundation, the 
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corporation has invested over $150 million and millions of volunteer hours into the communities 

in which its associates live and work. Community grants are available from Home Depot. 

■ www.lowes.com Lowe’s Charitable and Educational Foundation, founded in 1957, contributes to 

community-based, grass-roots projects. The Foundation focuses its efforts on community-

improvement initiatives (i.e., park improvement/preservation) and projects that enhance the 

natural environment. Go to About Lowe’s / Community Involvement for more information. Two 

recent projects have received Lowe’s Charitable and Education awards, and several others have 

been awarded Toolbox for Education grants.

■ www.benandjerrys.com/foundation The Ben & Jerry’s Foundation is a nonprofit, charitable 

foundation that offers competitive grants to not-for-profit, grassroots organizations that facilitate 

progressive social change.

■ www.rmhc.com The Ronald McDonald House Charities provides grants to not-for-profit, tax-

exempt organizations whose programs help children reach their fullest potential. Many of our 

past projects have been awarded grants. ➜ Go to Grants From RMHC.

■ www.att.com/foundation The AT&T Foundation supports communities through direct grants 

and employee-directed contributions.

■ www.target.com As of 2007, Target “gives back” more than $3 million a week to the 

communities it serves. Funds are available nationally and locally for communities and schools. 

Go to Community at the bottom of Target’s home page.

■ www.kohlscorporation.com Kohl’s dedicates its charity efforts to improving health and 

education opportunities for children in local communities. Volunteer teams of Kohl’s Associates 

participate in various nonprofit charitable organizations focused on enriching the lives of children in 

their communities. The teams’ participation is matched with corporate grants. Kohl’s Cares for Kids 

recognizes and rewards kids who volunteer in their community. ➜ Go to community relations on 

the home page.

■ www.safeco.com Safeco partners with nonprofit organizations that promote neighborliness by 

bringing people together. The company funds programs focused on improving and creating 

parks and gathering spaces, neighborhood beautification and clean-up projects, and volunteer 

projects in which community members identify and work together. ➜ Go to In the Community / 

Corporate Giving.

■ www.nikebiz.com Nike donates 3% of its pretax earnings to charities, nonprofit organizations 

and community partners. The Nike Foundation also awards community grants. Hold your cursor 

over ‘Responsibility’ at the top of the page, and then click on ‘Community.’
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■ www.starbucks.com/aboutus/community.asp Starbucks’ Make Your Mark program matches 

employees’ and customers’ volunteer hours with cash contributions to designated nonprofits. 

The Choose to Give program matches employee charitable contributions. Starbucks also provides 

grants for Seattle-area parks. Review donation and sponsorship guidelines on the website to find 

out if your organization is eligible to receive support. Kirkland, Washington’s project was 

awarded $15,000.

■ www.wegmans.com/about/community/giving.asp Wegmans grocery stores are located 

throughout New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. The company prides itself on “giving back 

to every neighborhood where we do business.” The website has detailed information on 

submitting a request. 

■ http://www.cvs.com/corpInfo/community/index.html CVS Caremark Community Grants are 

awarded to schools that promote a greater level of inclusion in student activities and to programs 

that create opportunities for greater access to physical movement and play for children with 

disabilities. Proposed programs may include either physical activities or play opportunities and 

should address the specific needs of the population served. Applications are accepted beginning 

January 1st and ending on October 31st. ➜ Click on Community, on the right side of the page.

■ www.hamburgerhelper.com My Hometown Helper is a program created specifically to fund 

projects in hometowns across America. Projects are awarded up to $15,000. Several of our 

projects have received funding through this program.

Community Organizations and Foundations

■ http://kif.kiwanis.org The Kiwanis International Foundation awards service grants to 

communities. Grant guidelines, applications, and previous grant recipients are available online. 

We have often worked with local Kiwanis Clubs on playground projects.

■ www.rotary.org/foundation The mission of the Rotary Foundation is to support the efforts of 

Rotary International in the fulfillment of Rotary’s mission, and the achievement of world 

understanding and peace through local, national, and international humanitarian, educational, 

and cultural programs. Grants fund club and district service projects. Several local Rotary Clubs 

coordinated playground projects for their centennial year in 2005.

■ www.ajli.org The Association of Junior Leagues International is an organization of women 

committed to promoting volunteerism, the development of women, and improving community 

through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. We have worked with local 

Junior League chapters on many of our playground projects.
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■ www.wkkf.org The W. K. Kellogg Foundation was established in 1930 “to help people help 

themselves through the practical application of knowledge and resources to improve their 

quality of life and that of future generations.” Grant priorities include youth, higher education, 

leadership, and community-based health services.

■ www.freddiemacfoundation.org The Freddie Mac Foundation invests in programs that improve 

the lives of children and their families, and build stronger communities. A grant application 

packet can be downloaded from the website.

■ www.macfdn.org The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation is a private grant-making 

institution dedicated to helping foster lasting improvement in the human condition. Grant-

making strategies focus on neighborhood development, regional policy, improving public 

education, early education and care, juvenile justice, mental health policy, and selected research 

topics.

■ www.rbf.org The Rockefeller Brothers Fund promotes social change that contributes to a more 

just, sustainable, and peaceful world. The Fund’s programs are intended to develop leaders, 

strengthen institutions, engage citizens, build community, and foster partnerships that include 

government, business, and civil society.

■ www.nwparks.org The Northwest Parks Foundation (originally named Friends of King County 

Parks) is a private, charitable, nonprofit organization that was founded to address the lack of 

funding for parks and recreation facilities throughout the Pacific Northwest.

■ www.christopherreeve.org The Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation’s Quality of Life Grants 

Program supports nonprofit organizations that address the needs of persons living with 

paralysis-related physical disabilities. Grants are awarded in 13 categories, including accessibility 

and sports and recreation. There are two cycles each year for the application process. The first 

submission period opens January 3rd and closes March 1st. The second period opens July 1st 

and closes September 1st.
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Nonprofits

■ www.nonprofit.about.com This website includes everything you wanted to know about 

nonprofits from how to start a nonprofit to nonprofit planning to fundraising programs, 

volunteers, and donors.

■ http://philanthropy.com The Chronicle of Philanthropy, the newspaper of the nonprofit world, 

offers a guide to grants, ideas and resources, the Nonprofit Handbook, facts and figures, Internet 

resources, and current philanthropy news.

■ www.nonprofits.org Since 1994, the Nonprofit FAQ is based on a question-and-answer exchange 

about nonprofits.

■ www.charityvillage.com This site is a clearinghouse for nonprofits in Canada, with 3,000 pages 

of news, jobs, information, and resources.

■ http://servenet.org The site offers assistance to nonprofits and other volunteer resources; it 

includes fundraising tools and a section to search for grants. 

For Specific States

■ www.mncn.org For Minnesota projects only, the Minnesota Council of Nonprofits offers many 

fundraising sources.

■ www.cal-parks.ca.gov For California projects only. This is the California State Parks website. Go 

to Grants and Bond Acts.

■ www.ciwmb.ca.gov/grants For California projects only. The Integrated Waste Management Board 

awards grants to assist districts in using recycled-content materials to upgrade the state’s public 

playgrounds and make them accessible.

■ www.dnr.state.md.us/grantsandloans/cpp.html For Maryland projects only. Maryland’s 

Community Parks & Playgrounds Program awards grants to local governments for community 

parks and playgrounds. In 2004 and 2005, the program awarded over $10 million to revitalize 

119 parks and playgrounds.
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(sent to physicians, lawyers, etc. from another member of the same profession)

[PLAYGROUND LOGO]

(date)

(address)

Dear Colleagues,

We are excited about a community project that is taking place in . Through 

a “grassroots” effort, the citizens of  are joining hands to 

provide a state-of-the-art playground not only for the children of  but 

for children throughout the area. What makes this project unique is that the playground is designed 

by the children, and the entire community will help with the fundraising and supply the labor to 

build the playground in only five days during the week of !

The overall cost for the playground is $ . We at  

feel that this is a worthy project that should be supported especially by those in our profession. A 

community project such as  Playground is a once in a lifetime 

investment that will not only produce an outstanding place where our children can grow and play, 

but it offers a tangible model for community involvement, service, cooperation and leadership that 

will leave a lasting impact for the rest of their lives.

We want to invite you to join with us in supporting this project by matching our $1,000 tax-

deductible donation. We have been told that there will be a permanent plaque at the playground site 

to recognize donations. This is one way that we can show our community that we love and support 

our children.

Thank you for considering this very special project. We have enclosed a brochure that explains 

further this wonderful opportunity for the community and all those who choose to get involved!

Sincerely,

Sample Form

Le tt e r  t o  Pro f e s s i o n a l s
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Sample Invitation
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Sample Form
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 Titanium Sponsor $5,000 and up 
 Gold Sponsor    $4,000 
 Silver Sponsor $3,000 
 Bronze Sponsor $2,000 
 Sponsor  $1,000 

Each of the above includes a  24” x 24” granite paver, complete with your name, logo and brief message if 
you want, with the top four identifying your sponsorship level. Ideal for companies and organizations. 

 Patron          $200 - $275
Includes a 12” x 12” granite paver with up to 9 lines of print, 14 characters or spaces per line.  Add a logo 
for another $75.00.  

 Supporter     $100
Includes an 8” x 8” medium sized brick with up to 6 lines of print, 14 characters or spaces per line. 

 Donor           $50
Includes a 4” x 8” medium sized brick with up to 3 lines of print, 14 characters or spaces per line.

Complete this form and return it with your donation to the Village of Swansea, 1400 N. Illinois St., Swansea, 
IL 62226.  Checks made payable to the “Swansea Patriots” are tax deductible.  Please indicate on your 
check that the donation is to the Swansea Kingdom Playground.  Note: Those at the five “Sponsor” levels 
may make a portion of their donation in the form of needed supplies, materials, or skilled labor, and still be 
recognized with a paver.  Please call Carie Bradshaw at 222-9617 to discuss this option.    

Information to be Engraved:  (Print clearly and provide contact info in case we need clarification)
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Donated by: ___________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Person: ____________________________ Email: ______________________________ 

Address: ___________________ City: __________ State: ___ Zip: ______ Phone: ___________ 

We will incorporate a paved entrance 
into the design of the new playground 
with small and medium sized bricks as 
well as granite paving stones.  Make a 
donation to this worthwhile project and 
everyone will see your support “etched in 
stone”. Sponsorship levels are as follows:

pave the pave the 
way toway to  
our newour new  
playground!playground!

Sample Fundraiser
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Making the 
Dream Come 
True for Children 
of all Abilities…

Possibility Place  is a special playground because it has 
been created so that all children, regardless of their 
abilities or disabilities, can play together side-by-side. 
Possibility Place is a barrier free playground where entire 
families can play together in one area. It is filled with fun, 
creative playground equipment that will foster learning 
through imaginative play. This is a playground that is 
accessible by parents and grandparents regardless of 
their physical limitations.  A place where everyone has 
fun.  Possibility Place complies with the strictest safety 
guidelines.

A beautiful brick walkway will lead into Possibility Place. This is your opportunity to mark your place in 
history when an entire community came together to build a legacy for the children in Central Pennsylvania.

Order your Personalized Brick today!!…for yourself…for your family…for birthdays, anniversaries, 
graduations…for recognition and thanks…as a tribute…in memory of a loved one or a special event.

Please make your check payable to “Friends of the Playground”
Send payment c/o Friends of the Playground, P. O. Box 6735, Harrisburg, PA, 17112.

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (                )_____________________________  Fax (              )_____________________________

Email Address ______________________________________________________________________________

Amount Enclosed $_______________

4” x 8” Brick  -  $100.00 (2 lines @ 15 characters per line maximum)

12” x 12” Brick - $250.00 (5 lines @ 15 characters per line maximum

Friends of the Playground reserves the right to decline any brick order.

Sample Fundraiser
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Sample Fundraiser
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Sample Fundraiser
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I would like to donate               (quantity) brick(s) at $100.00/each.

PLAYGROUND SPONSOR ORDER FORM

BRICK SPONSOR

Name

Day Phone Evening Phone

E-mail Address

Brick total $

Help make our kid’s park vision into a reality by becoming a park sponsor. Donate a brick, tile, 
picket or playground component and become a permanent part of the new Moss Beach Park!

Name or enscription for brick(s), maximum 20 characters including spaces:

1

2

Imagined by Children.
Built by Community.

I would like to donate               (quantity) picket(s) at $35.00/each.

PICKET SPONSOR
Picket total $

Name for picket(s), maximum 20 characters including spaces:

1

2

3

Tile total $

You will be contacted regarding tile painting time and locations.

I would like to donate               (quantity) tile(s) at $25.00/each.

TILE SPONSOR

4

Form continued on back.

Sample Order Form (front)

S p o n s o r  S i g n- U p
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For park and donation information, please contact us at: 650 563-9430 or visit our website at: www.mossbeachpark.com

You may mail this completed form and payment to: Coastside Preservation and Recreation, Inc.  PO Box 941  Moss Beach, CA  94038 

Please make checks payable to: 
CP&R (Coastside Preservation and Recreation, Inc.)

Component total $

Sponsor grand total $

Please circle the component that you would like to sponsor. Final donation will need to be verified to eliminate duplicate sponsors.

I would like to donate the circled component(s).

PLAYGROUND COMPONENT SPONSOR

Moss Beach Park is managed by CP&R, Inc. a nonprofit organization recognized as tax exempt 
under section 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code. Contributions are tax 
deductible to the full extent allowed by law.

Tide Pool Ampitheater $4,000.00

The Kelp House $4,000.00

Seal Cove Bench $2,000.00

Tide Pool Chain Walk $1,000.00

Pelican Pull Up $1,000.00

Triton's Palace $5,000.00

Whale Tail Slide $2,000.00

Fisherman's Pole $1,500.00

Moss Beach Lighthouse $5,000.00

Low Tide Ladder $1,000.00

Crab Claw Rings $1,000.00

Sea Monkey Bars $1,000.00

Coastside Clipper Pirate Ship $5,000.00

Pumpkin Playhouse $4,000.00

Dolphin Puppet Theater $4,000.00

Big Bubble Bridge $1,000.00

Coral Climb $1,500.00

Seaweed Alley (Rope Climb) $1,500.00

Goldfish Gulley (Rubber Bridge ) $1,000.00

The Sandy Starfish Sandbox $2,000.00

El Tiburon (Shark) $4,000.00

Sandbar Stage $2,000.00

Swinging Sea Lions (Swings) $1,000 x 3

Sea Urchin Tunnel  $1,500.00 

Lil Minnow Bubble Bridge $1,000.00

Lil' Minnow Stingray Slide $2,000.00

Lil' Minnow's Net $1,500.00

Lil' Minnow Ocean Riders: Spring Pelican $1,000

Lil' Minnow Ocean Riders: Spring SeaHorse $1,000

Lil' Minnow Swings $1,000 x 2

Sea Turtle Tunnel $1,500.00

Mavericks Tube Slide $2,000.00

Devil's Slide $2,000.00

Sunken Treasure Maze $4,000.00

Otter Ramp (WheelChair Access Ramp) $3,000.00

Surf Board $1,000.00

Shiver Me Timber's Bridge $1,500.00

Cash donation total $

Your individual or business name will be included on a special "Donor Wall" at the new park.

I would like to make a cash donatation for the following amount.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

Bronze Level ($50 to $249) 

Silver Level ($250 to $999) 

Gold Level ($1,000 to $4,999) 

Benefactors ($5,000 or more)

SOLD

SOLD

Sample Order Form (back)

S p o n s o r  S i g n- U p
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Checklist

Pre-Design Phase

  Participate in Community Asset 
Brainstorming session

  Develop preliminary budget (using Budget 
Tool)

  Develop preliminary fundraising plan 
(using Fundraising Tool)

  Acquire fiscal sponsor or nonprofit status 
(with GC)

Design Phase

  Secure Design Day sponsor (with GC)

  Complete first draft of Budget and 
Fundraising Tools

  Attend steering committee meeting

  Kick off fundraising at evening celebration

  Begin component sale – 1st major 
fundraiser!

  Revise budget based on priced-out PDML 
from materials coordinators

  Lay out a fundraising calendar, including 
chairs for each event

  Begin corporate fundraising

  Apply for grants right away

  Finalize budget according to FML from 
materials coordinators

  25% fundraising goal

Mid-Project Phase

  Continue to raise funds

  Complete Mid-Project Report Sheet

  Attend Mid-Project meeting

  50% fundraising goal

Organization Phase

  Continue to host fundraisers, sticking to your 
fundraising plan

  Prepare questions for Organization Day

  Attend Organization Day

  75% fundraising goal

Construction Phase

  100% fundraising goal

  Help GC with donor recognition board

  Arrange for construction contingency fund

  Participate in general meeting night before 
construction

 Build!

 Play!

Fundraising


